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Instructions for using Neoliss peels

PRE-PEEL RECOMMENDATIONS
Prior to the peel, the patient’s skin should be acidified. Neoliss glycolic acid products (Neoliss 

10 Cream, Neoliss 15 Emulsion, Neoliss 20 Gel, Neoliss 25 Lotion, Neoliss Global Action and 

Neoliss Hydra-Peeling Body) can be used for a fortnight to improve the peel’s effectiveness and 

tolerance of the glycolic acid. 

On the day of the peel, the patient should attend the surgery with their face cleansed and 

makeup-free. Shaving and aftershave lotions are also inadvisable.

CLEANSING THE SKIN
- Before applying Neoliss peels, thoroughly cleanse the patient’s bare skin with Neoliss 5 

Mattifying Solution to improve and standardize the action of the glycolic acid.

- Soak nonwoven sponges or cotton pads with this cleansing solution. 

- Wipe over the skin until all traces of makeup or sebum have been removed. 

No need to rinse.

CARRYING OUT THE PEEL
It is best to start the peels with the 30% concentration.

- Have the patient lie down. Keep the patient’s hair away from their face using a headband if 

necessary.

- Protect inflammatory acne lesions and blemishes with vaseline.

- Place the required amount of product in a cup - 2 to 2.5ml - to form a thin film on the face.

- Apply the Neoliss gel evenly using a brush or gloved finger, avoiding the eye area.

Have an eye wash or spring water to hand in case of accidental contact.

The lip area should be treated with precaution.

The application time should be short, generally three to five minutes. The target result is pink-

coloured skin. The skin’s appearance should be assessed by the dermatologist, who will then 

neutralize the reaction.

The peel sessions will be held two weeks to a month apart, and in most cases five sessions will 

give the anticipated results.

NEUTRALIZATION
Neutralization will be carried out using the Neoliss Neutralizing Solution. A warming sensation 

may be experienced.

Protect the eyes with a cotton pad before spraying.

Total neutralization: spray the entire treated area with the eyes and lips closed.

Localized neutralization: using a compress or cotton pad soaked with Neoliss Neutralizing 

Solution, dab the areas where redness first appears.
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This technique makes it possible to leave the peel longer on certain parts of the face. In that 

event, Neoliss Neutralizing Solution should be sprayed across the treated area after any excess 

product has been removed.

Following the neutralization, rinse with cold water.

POST-PEEL RECOMMENDATIONS
If a warming sensation is experienced, spray with spring water.

Using a repairing skincare as Codexial Repairing Balm is recommended.

A few days after the peel and depending on the skin conditions, skincare with Neoliss 10 Cream, 

Neoliss 15 Emulsion, Neoliss 20 Gel, Neoliss 25 Lotion or Neoliss Global Action and Neoliss 

Hydra-Peeling Body can be resumed. These products can continue to be used daily after the peel 

sessions have ended.

Avoid the sun in the days after the peel.

In the event of sun exposure, use factor 50+ sun protection.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
- Do not use the peels on broken skin.

- Do not use if allergic to one of the ingredients.

- Do not use glycolic acid peels in the event of active herpes infection, flat warts or molluscum 

contagiosum.

Peels are not recommended for pregnant women.

The skin’s reactiveness may be increased by certain medical conditions: atopic dermatitis, 

seborrheic dermatitis, connected tissue disease, autoimmune diseases and photosensitivity.

In these cases, it is advisable to do a patch test on a small area of the face.

The following medical treatments should be stopped a fortnight before the peel:

- Retinoic acid and its derivatives (oral or topical)

- Adapalene

- Benzoyl peroxide

- Tazarotene

- Any other treatment that may alter the epidermal barrier (microdermabrasion, scrubs, 

epilation, lasers, ...)

We are available on +33 (0)3 83 41 25 42
www.codexial.com

Reference: Chèrie M Ditre: Peelings aux alpha-hydroxyacides (p 21–37, Peelings chimiques, Mark G Rubin, Jeffrey S Dover, 

Murad Alam, Daphné Thioly-Bensoussan: Elsevier – 2006).
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Documents disponibles en pdf sur notre site internet : 

www.codexial.com
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Informations complémentaires : contact@codexial.com 


